
Materials List & Instructions

TOOLS

Sewing Machine
Fabric Scissors
Sewing Needle
Embroidery Needle

Minky Teddy Bear

Instructions

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Trim pattern pieces and use pen to outline onto fabric as noted on each piece.

3. Cut all of your pieces from the Minky fabric.

4. Sew darts on side of head pieces.

5. With right sides facing, sew around sides and top of ears and along front of the body.

6. With right sides facing, sew around arms and legs leaving top open.

7. Turn arms and legs right side out and stu� with polyfill.

8. Pin and sew top head piece onto one side of head as marked.

9. Pin and sew second side of head in place.

10. Sew head top first, then back and front of head together. 

 Right sides of all pieces facing in.

11.  Leave 2 inch opening on back of bear head neck

12.  Right sides facing, sew side seams to attach back pieces of body

13. With right sides together, pin base of head to top of body and sew together

14. Stitch back of head then 1/3 of back of body. stitch lower 1/3 of body, 

 leaving opening in mid back.

15. Press arms through back hole and position legs inside body. sew base to secure 

 legs in place.

16. Turn right side out and fill head then body with polyfill.

17. Hand stitch opening in back closed.

18  Tuck 1/4 inch of raw edge of ears inside itself then stitch ears onto sides of head.

19.  Cut tiny felt triangle, position at point of nose seam and stitch into place with 

 matching thread.

20. Make french knot eyes with embroidery thread. 

MATERIALS

Printed pattern
1/2 yard Minky fabric
1x1 inch black felt for nose
1 bag polyfill
Matching thread and black thread
Black embroidery thread


